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Abstract

Development of genetic tools for hydrogen production
in cyanobacteria 

Inés Varela

Today, due to the realization of problems such as climate change and
limited resources, a lot of focus is being dedicated to find more
sustainable and environmentally friendly ways of producing fuels.
Cyanobacteria has the ability of meeting these challenges. However,
production in cyanobacteria can still not compete with other fuels.
Both due to the lack of genetic tools available and their inability
of big scales production. During this thesis, we try to increase
the amount of genetic tools available and increase hydrogen
production in cyanobacteria by the expression of an exogenous gene.
Heterocysts specific expression was studied and two promoter were
created; one heterocyst specific and one specific for nitrogen
deprived conditions. The two promoter can be use for further studies
of heterocyst specific expression.
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Ett litet steg närmare hållbart och miljövänligt bränsle 

Dagens samhälle står idag inför många utmaningar. Två av dem är bristen på naturliga 

resurser och användningen av fossilt bränsle. Växthuseffekten är ett problem vi inte längre 

kan blunda för. Temperaturen ökar och det påverkar direkt eller indirekt alla levande 

organismer på den här planeten, oss människor inkluderad. Om vi ska ha en chans att bromsa 

det är det viktigt att vi hittar nya alternativ sätt att producera bränsle som inte är lika skadliga 

för miljön. En sådan lösning är användning av cyanobakterier för att producera bränsle. 

Cyanobakterier är organismer med förmågan att utföra fotosyntes, en process som producerar 

syre. För att göra det behöver de endast tillgång till solljus, vatten och viss näring. De behöver 

även koldioxid eller kväve som de själva kan fixera från atmosfären. Cyanobakterier har 

flertal gånger visats kunna producera olika bränslen så som butanol och vätgas. Dock är 

produktionskapacitet hos cyanobakterier inte tillräckligt stort för att kunna producera i 

industrimängder och tävla med andra nuvarande bränsle. För att möjliggöra en större 

produktion är ett alternativt att genetisk modifiera cyanobakterier. Genetisk modifiering är 

idag inom andra enklare organismer en beprövad metod. Dock har inte utvecklingen i 

cyanobakterier kommit lika långt och därför saknas det idag en komplett uppsättning av 

genetiska verktyg som kan användas i cyanobakterier. Ett av de bränslen vars produktion i 

cyanobakterier är av stort intresse är vätgas. Vätgas har vid förbränning endast vatten som 

restprodukt. För produktionen av vätgas krävs det dock en miljö med låg syrehalt. En viss 

stam cyanobakterie, Nostoc punctiforme, skapar under vissa omständigheter en typ av cell 

med låg syrahaltig miljö. Dessa celler kallar heterocyster.  

Under där här examinationsarbete har målet varit att utveckla nya genetiska verktyg som kan 

användas i cyanobakterier för utryck i heterocyster. Samtidigt har försök att öka produktionen 

av vätgas genom att introducera nya gener i en annan cyanobakteriestam gjorts. Två nya 

verktyg för användning i cyanobakterie har skapats. Ett som kan användas för att uttrycka 

proteiner i heterocyster samt ett som kan användas för utryck under specifika omständigheter. 

Det långsiktiga målet är att öka produktionsmängden av vätgas och kunna producera det i 

heterocyster.  
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Abbreviations 

DNA deoxyribonucleic acid 

RBS Ribosome binding site 

RNAP RNA polymerase  

SD Shine-Dalgarno 

TFs Transcription factors 

TSS Transcription start site   

YFP Yellow fluorescent protein  

5’UTR 5’ untranslated region  
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1 Introduction 

The human race is at the moment facing some major problems due to fossil fuel limitation and 

the environmental impact caused by many of the fuels being used. The realization of these 

problems has increased the demand for a fuel that is both more sustainable and 

environmentally friendly. One of potential possibilities to solve these problems is 

cyanobacteria, an organism capable of producing fuels such as hydrogen from sunlight and 

water (Tamagnini et al. 2007). Hydrogen is a clean fuel with only water as a byproduct, 

making it a good option for the environment. Nevertheless, it is also important to be able to 

produce the fuel in big scale to compete with other fuels. For this metabolic pathways can be 

altered in order to increase production, so called metabolic engineering. Cyanobacteria has 

already shown to have a theoretical higher yield for fuel production than Escherichia coli 

(Miao et al. 2017). However compared to other well characterized systems such as E. coli and 

yeast there is a lack of genetic tools available for metabolic engineering in cyanobacteria 

(Huang et al. 2010). 

1.1 Aim 

My MSc thesis project has two aims: 

The first aim was to identify regulatory sequences that could be useful for heterocyst specific 

expression of hydrogenases and other O2 intolerant enzymes and thus increase the amount of 

genetic tools that can be used for metabolic engineering in cyanobacteria. This was done 

through the investigation of promoter elements of the hupSL promoter that give heterocyst 

specific expression. I started by evaluating the constructs created by Lekberg (2017). 

The second aim was to examine if it is possible to increase the production of hydrogen. This 

was done by expressing a [FeFe] hydrogenase from C. reinhardtii together with maturation 

factors from either C. acetobutylicum or C. reinhardtii in the cyanobacterium Synechocystis. 

The long term goal is to eventually be able to express [FeFe] hydrogenase in the heterocysts 

of N. punctiforme. Where the expression of the hydrogenase is regulated by a heterocyst 

specific promoter due to the extremely high oxygen sensitive [FeFe] hydrogenases (Peters et 

al. 2015). Heterocysts have a microaerobic environment due to both uptake hydrogenase and 

nitrogenase being oxygen sensitive (Flores & Herrero 2010). 

1.2 Regulation of gene expression 

Many of the existing tools developed for metabolic engineering in E. coli do not work or have 

a different effect in cyanobacteria (Huang et al. 2010). One of the important genetic tools that 

need to be developed concern the regulation of gene expression. Gene expression can be 

regulated transcriptional or post-transcriptional. Transcriptional regulation involves a 

promoter, transcriptional factors (TFs) and RNA polymerase (RNAP) (Figure 1). A promoter 
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is the upstream region of the transcription start site (TSS) and contains a RNA polymerase 

binding site called the -10 and -35 boxes. For transcription to start RNAP must bind the 

promoter sequence. The binding can be promoted or inhibited by TFs controlling when 

transcription of the gene takes place. In cyanobacteria, the TFs sigma factors σ
70

 are 

responsible for recruiting RNAP to the correct promoter, depending on the conditions and the 

genes that need to be expressed (Fujisawa et al. 2010). 

 

Figure 1. Representation of genetic elements. Promoter represented with the -10 and -35 

boxes binding to RNAP. 5’UTR is represented and the RBS is indicated. ATG marks the 

translation start site. 

Post-transcriptional regulation is mediated by untranslated regions downstream of the TSS up 

to the translational start point, the 5’ untranslated region (5’UTR) (Figure 1). This region 

contains the ribosome binding site (RBS) necessary for translation to start after transcription. 

The RBS contains the Shine-Dalgarno (SD) sequence that matches the anti-SD sequence in 

the ribosome. For higher expression of a gene this binding can be optimized (Heidorn et al. 

2011). Small regulatory RNAs (sRNAs) can regulate the gene expression by binding to the 

RBS and blocking the ribosome. However there are some genes that lack a SD-sequence and 

still gets expressed suggesting that there are other ways for translation to start that do not 

involve an RBS (Omotajo et al. 2015).  

1.3 Cyanobacteria 

Cyanobacteria were the first organisms to use oxygenic photosynthesis machinery (Flores & 

Herrero 2010). They require only light, water and some nutrients to maintain growth. They 

are able to fixate carbon from the atmosphere and some cyanobacteria are also able to fix 

atmospheric nitrogen. Cyanobacteria can be either unicellular or multicellular (Flores and 

Herrero, 2010). To the unicellular group belongs the model organism Synechocystis PCC 

6803. The multicellular group forms structures, often filaments, and some have developed the 

ability to differentiate from vegetative cells into other cells such as heterocyst, akinetes or 

hormogonia (Flores & Herrero 2010). To this group belongs the nitrogen fixing Nostoc 

punctiforme ATCC 29133 (N. punctiforme). In this study, we will use both the multicellular 

N. punctiforme and a strain of the unicellular model organism Synechocystis PCC 6803 from 

now on called Synechocystis.   
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1.3.1 Nostoc punctiforme 

N. punctiforme is a multicellular nitrogen-fixing cyanobacterium that depending on the 

conditions can differentiate from vegetative cell into other cells types with different tasks. In 

this study, we will take a closer look at the vegetative cells and heterocysts. The vegetative 

cells are responsible for the O2 development and CO2 fixation through photosynthesis. 

Heterocysts are responsible for the fixation of N2 from air (Flores & Herrero 2010). 

Heterocysts are formed as a response to nitrogen starving conditions, along the filaments 

every 10 to 15 vegetative cells. They fix N2 from air in exchange for fixed carbon from the 

vegetative cells. In N. punctiforme the cells in a filament are connected through a continuous 

periplasm, allowing for molecules to move between cells within the filament (Flores & 

Herrero 2010). During the differentiation, the phycobilisomes, light harvesting antennas, 

present in the thylakoid membrane of vegetative cells are degraded leading to a decreased 

amount of photosynthetic pigment in proheterocysts (Magnuson & Cardona 2016). 

Heterocysts are especially interesting for biotechnological applications due to their ability to 

produce H2 from water and sunlight. In N. punctiforme, there are two enzymes involved in the 

metabolism of hydrogen: nitrogenase and uptake hydrogenase. Nitrogenase fixs N2 and 

creates H2 as a by-product. Whereas uptake hydrogenase is involved in the reoxidation of H2 

preventing energy loss (Tamagnini et al. 2007). Both nitrogenase and uptake hydrogenase 

enzymes are oxygen sensitive and therefore a microaerobic environment is required for their 

activity. To achieve this, PS II is inactivated and thus also O2 evolution in heterocysts (Flores 

& Herrero 2010). Both nitrogenase and uptake hydrogenase are heterocyst specific enzymes 

(Camsund et al. 2011). 

On gene level the differentiation of vegetative cell to heterocysts is regulated by the global 

nitrogen regulator NtcA, a regulator present in all cyanobacteria (Herrero et al. 2004). NtcA, 

act as a response to nitrogen deprivation and activates hetR which encodes the heterocyst 

differentiation control protein HetR. HetR then induces the expression of NtcA creating a 

loop circle of positive autoregulation. During the cell differentiation, other proteins as PatS 

are produced. PatS works as a cell differentiation suppressor in to inform neighbor cells to 

stop differentiation (Flores & Herrero 2010). In the Anabaena variabilis ATCC 29413 

expression of uptake hydrogenase is regulated by NtcA (Weyman et al. 2008). 

1.3.2 Synechocystis 

Synechocystis PCC 6803 is the most studied cyanobacterium, and was the first to have its 

genome sequenced (Yu et al. 2013). It is a non-nitrogen fixing organism with the capacity of 

evolving hydrogen during dark anaerobic fermentation (Tamagnini et al. 2007). The 

production of hydrogen can be directly linked to the enzyme bidirectional hydrogenase, 

which’s physiological role is still under discussion. It is however thought to both produce and 

consume hydrogen in order to dispose of or generate electrons during dark anaerobic 

fermentation (Khanna & Lindblad 2015). Due to the extensive knowledge available for this 

organism, it is a perfect choice for metabolic engineering (Pinto et al. 2012).  
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1.4 Hydrogenases 

In nature there are three enzymes involved in the metabolism of biohydrogen: nitrogenases, 

nickel-iron [NiFe] hydrogenases and iron-iron [FeFe] hydrogenases. Here we take a closer 

look at the two different hydrogenases. [FeFe] hydrogenases are present in algal species and a 

few prokaryotes but not in any cyanobacteria (Khanna & Lindblad 2015). Cyanobacteria 

contain only [NiFe] hydrogenases. They are characterized according to their active site. 

[FeFe] hydrogenases contain an H-cluster consisting of a [2Fe] cluster connected to a [4FE-

4S] cluster. [NiFe] hydrogenases contain Ni and Fe atoms connected by Cys thiolates (Peters 

et al. 2015). Both hydrogenases catalyze the same reaction, the reversible reaction 2H
+ 

+ 2e
- 
 

↔ H2, but are not phylogenetically related (Ghirardi et al. 2007). There are two kinds of 

[NiFe] hydrogenases a bidirectional and an uptake hydrogenase. As mentioned before, uptake 

hydrogenase is involved in the oxidation of H2 produced by nitrogenase, while bidirectional 

hydrogenase is involves in the oxidation and production of H2 (Ghirardi et al. 2007).  

While [NiFe] hydrogenases are oxygen sensitive, but only reversibly inhibited, [FeFe] 

hydrogenases are extremely unstable in the presence of oxygen (Peters et al. 2015). However, 

[FeFe] hydrogenases are known to have a much higher turnover (Khanna & Lindblad 2015).  

1.4.1 Maturation factors 

In nature for the activation of both types of hydrogenases, certain groups of maturation factors 

are necessary. In the case of [FeFe] hydrogenase, HydE, HydF and HydG are necessary to 

produce an active enzyme (Ghirardi et al. 2007). Their function is to assemble the [2Fe] 

subcluster and transfer it to the pro-[FeFe] hydrogenase for activation (Ghirardi et al. 2007). 

[NiFe] hydrogenases need a range of six proteins encoded by hypABCDEF depending on 

strain; bidirectional hydrogenases in Synechocystis need maturation factors HypA and HypB 

(Ghirardi et al. 2007). 

2 Background 

This thesis is divided into two parts. One part is focused on the genetic elements that make the 

hupSL promoter heterocyst specific while the second part of this report looks at the expression 

of an exogenous hydrogenase in cyanobacteria. 

2.1 Heterocyst specific expression 

The uptake hydrogenase found in N. punctiforme consists of two subunits: the small subunit 

HupS and the large subunit HupL which contains the active site (Tamagnini et al. 2007). 

HupSL are encoded by the genes hupS and hupL, the two genes belong to the same operon 

and are only separated by a hairpin formation (Lindberg et al. 2000). For the transcription of 
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the genes a transcription start site (TSS) was found 259 bp upstream of hupS and a terminator 

downstream of hupL (Lindberg et al. 2000).  

In recent papers, the hupSL promoter was studied more closely. According to Holmqvist et 

al.(2009), a short DNA sequence of only 316 bp located directly upstream of the translational 

start point is all that is needed for the promoter to give heterocyst specific expression. The 

study was carried out by testing truncated versions of the hupSL promoter connected to gfp- 

and luxAB-reporters. The 316 bp DNA fragment is divided in two parts; a 57 bp long 

promoter located upstream of the transcriptional start point and a 259 bp 5’UTR located 

downstream of the transcriptional start point. 

In the master thesis work by Lekberg (2017) the 316 bp part was closely observed. To 

identify the genetic elements responsible for heterocyst specificity three constructs were 

designed (Figure 2). The aim with these constructs was to study if the regulation was 

transcriptional or post-transcriptional (Lekberg 2017). Construct A works as a positive control 

for the experiment. It contains only the 316 bp fragment found in Holmqvist et al. (2009). 

Construct B contains the non-native strong Ptrc promoter (Camsund et al. 2014) upstream of 

a TSS followed by the 259 bp 5’UTR from Holmqvist et al. (2009). This enabled us to study 

if the regulation of the promoter that confers heterocyst specificity is located in the 5’UTR 

and thereby is post-transcriptional. Construct C contains the 57 bp promoter upstream of TSS 

followed by a synthetic ribosome binding site (RBS*) (Heidorn et al. 2011). Construct C 

allowed us to study if the regulation is located upstream of the TSS and thereby 

transcriptional. All promoters contain an yfp-gene, which encodes the fluorescent reporter 

protein YFP. 

 

Figure 2. Representation of constructs designed in Holmqvist et al. (2009) and Lekberg 

(2017). Construct H was designed by Holmqvist et al. (2009) and shown to be heterocyst 

specific. It contains a 316 bp DNA fragment, a linker containing a bacterial RBS and a gfp-

reporter. Construct A contains the 316 bp DNA fragment found in Holmqvist et al. (2009). B 

contains the Ptrc promoter and the 5’UTR of the 316 bp fragment. Construct C contains the 

first 57 bp of the 316 bp fragment and an RBS*. Constructs A, B and C contain a gene for 

YFP expression.  
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2.2 Expression of [FeFe] hydrogenase 

As mentioned before [FeFe] hydrogenases have a high turnover (Khanna & Lindblad 2015). 

Therefore, a possible way to increase hydrogen production could be to express a [FeFe] 

hydrogenase in cyanobacteria. This has been tried by Ducat et al. (2011) where a [FeFe] 

hydrogenase, from Clostridium acetobutylicum was expressed together with its maturation 

factors in the unicellular, non-nitrogen fixing cyanobacteria Synechococcus elongatus sp. 

7942. In another lab a [FeFe] hydrogenase from Chlamydomonas reinhardtii was successfully 

expressed in E. coli and in vivo activated by synthetic maturation factors (Khanna et al. 2017). 

In addition, the hydrogen production and hydrogenase stability has been proved to increase 

when combining hydA from C. reinhardtii with maturation factors from C. acetobutylicum 

(King et al. 2006). However, no exogenous hydrogenase has been expressed in heterocyst 

forming cyanobacteria, which would be beneficial since heterocyst naturally form a 

microaerobic environment (Flores & Herrero 2010). 

3 Material and methods 

3.1 Strains and growth conditions 

All strains for this project were kindly provided by Adam Wegelius. 

3.1.1 Heterocyst specific expression 

For this project, the Nostoc punctiforme ATCC 29133 strain was used, from now on called N. 

punctiforme. The other strains used are called Npun A, Npun B and Npun C, these were 

constructed by Ingrid Lekberg during her master thesis. These strains consist of N. 

punctiforme containing a pSAW plasmid (Appendix A1) with different inserts (Figure 2) 

(Lekberg 2017). Strain Npun A contains the whole 316 bp sequence found by Holmqvist et 

al.(2009) to give heterocyst specificity. Strain Npun B contains the strong, non-native Ptrc 

promoter and the downstream part of the 316 bp sequence. Strain Npun C contains the 

upstream part of the 316 bp sequence and a RBS*. The pSAW plasmid contains an yfp-gene 

used for detection through fluorescence.  

All strains were cultivated on both solid and liquid media in a 25 °C room under continuous 

light and covered with paper for light protection at 30 µmol photons m
-2

 s
-1

. The solid media 

was made of 1 % agarose, BG110 (Appendix B), 2.5 mM NH4Cl, 5 mM HEPES and 25 µg 

mL
-1

 kanamycin. Liquid media was made of BG110, 2.5 mM NH4Cl, 5 mM HEPES and 25 

µg mL
-1 

kanamycin for ammonium supplied media. For nitrogen-starved media, the media 

consisted of BG110, 5 mM HEPES and 25µg mL
-1 

kanamycin. To the wild type cultures, no 

kanamycin was added. For the confocal analysis, cultures were grown in ammonium-supplied 

media in E-flask until photographs of healthy vegetative cells were taken. They were 

thereafter nitrogen starved by centrifuging the cultures three times and washing with BG110. 
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The cultures were then divided into two technical replicated and cultivated in nitrogen-starved 

media for 48 hours.  

3.1.2 Expression of [FeFe] hydrogenase 

For this project the cyanobacterial strain used was Synechocystis ΔhoxYH (Pinto et al. 2012) 

from now on called ΔhoxYH. In addition, vectors Ca Hyd Mat and Cr Hyd Mat were used. Cr 

Hyd Mat contained [FeFe] hydrogenase (hydA) and maturation factors (hydEFG) from C. 

reinhardtii. Ca Hyd Mat contained hydA from C. reinhardtii and hydEFG from C. 

acetobutylicum. The vectors were cloned into plasmid pPMQAK1 (Appendix A2). The two 

vectors contain the strong non-native Ptrc promoter and a bicistronic design adapter (BCD2) 

(Mutalik et al. 2013). 

Strains for this project were cultivated both on solid and liquid media in a 30 °C cultivation 

room in continuous light. The cultures on solid media were cultivated at 30 µmol photons m
-2

 

s
-1 

at and the once in liquid media at 50 µmol photons m
-2

 s
-1

. The liquid cultures were 

inoculated in air supplied flasks containing 200 mL BG11 (Appendix B) and 25µg mL
-1 

kanamycin, except for ΔhoxYH which was not supplied with kanamycin. The solid media 

cultures grew in 1% agarose plates containing BG11 and 25 µg mL
-1 

kanamycin when 

necessary.  

3.2 Plasmid construction, cloning and selection 

The construction of the designed plasmids (Figure 3) was done by site directed mutagenesis 

or restriction and ligation. All parts used were amplified from previously used plasmids or N. 

punctiforme genomic DNA. All amplifications were done with Phusion Hot Start II according 

to the instructions of the manufacture (Thermo Fisher Scientific). In cases where site 

mutagenesis was used the amplicons were ligated directly after purification with geneJET 

PCR purification kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific). While in the cases were restriction and 

ligation were necessary, the amplicons were first digested with corresponding enzymes before 

being ligated into corresponding plasmids. The restriction enzymes, temples and primer 

sequences are listed in Appendix C. 

The designed plasmids containing a Ptrc promoter were transformed into E. coli Z1, the one 

not containing a Ptrc promoter were transformed into E. coli DH5α (Thermo Fisher 

Scientific).The desired constructs were selected for on 1% agar plates supplemented with 50 

mM kanamycin. Colonies were analyzed with colony PCR and the plasmids sent for 

sequencing for verification of correct sequence. Colony PCR was performed using DreamTaq 

Polymerase according to the manufacturer’s instructions (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Colony 

PCR using genomic DNA targeting primers checked for DNA availability on the samples. 

The primers used are listed in Appendix C. The plasmids with correct insert were transferred 

into corresponding cyanobacteria. Construction of construct A, B and C (Figure 2) was done 

through a similar process by Lekberg (2017) 
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3.3 Transferring of vector constructs to the hosts 

3.3.1 Nostoc punctiforme 

For the transferring of designed plasmids into N. punctiforme the wild type cells were 

sonicated and the vector constructs were transferred by electroporation (Heidorn et al. 2011). 

Depending on the density of the cultures, 50 to100 mL of culture was spun down for 5 min at 

2880 x g (Centrifuge 5804R). The pellet was then put on ice and sonicated (SONICS
® 

Vibra 

cell
TM

) for 30 seconds three times (amplitude 20-30, pulse 1p, 1.0 second). The cells were 

then resuspended in 25 mL ammonium supplied media and transferred to an E-flask covered 

with paper. The E-flaks were placed on a shaker in the 30 °C room at 10 µmol photons m
-2

 s
-1

. 

After 4 h incubation, the cells were spun down for 5 min at 2205 x g and resuspended in 20 

mL autoclaved water. This was repeated 4 times. The fifth time the supernatant was discarded 

and 100 µL were transferred to an Eppendorf tube for Chlorophyll a content measurement. To 

the Eppendorf tube 900 µL 100 % methanol was added, and mixed with the cells, and the tube 

was incubated in the dark for 15 min. The chlorophyll a concentration was then obtained by 

measuring absorbance at 655 nm and using following equation: 

 Chlorophyll a (µgmL
-1

) = Abs665*12,7*10. 

The optimal concentration for electroporation is 50 to 100 µg mL
-1

; if the content was higher, 

the sample was diluted to desired concentration.  

40 µL of the sonicated cells were then transferred to Eppendorf tubes containing 1 to 2 µg of 

the desired plasmid and kept on ice. The mixtures of competent cells and plasmids were 

transferred to precooled electroporation cuvettes and electroporated (BIO RAD Gene Pulse 

Xcell
TM

) at 2400 V, Ts 5.0, in 2 mm cuvettes. The electroporated cells were transferred to an 

E-flask containing 20 mL ammonium supplied media. The E-flasks was covered with paper 

and were incubated overnight on a shaker at 30 °C at10 µmol photons m
-2

 s
-1

. 

The following day the cultures were spun down for 10 min at 2880 x g. The pellets were then 

spread on membrane disc filters (Pall Corporation) placed on top of agar plates. The plates 

were placed at 25 °C in 30 µmol photons m
-2

 s
-1 

and covered with paper.  After two to three 

weeks, visible colonies were streaked and later analyzed with colony PCR to ensure that the 

colony had taken up the plasmid. Strains Npun A, B and C were created by Adam Wegeluis 

the same way as described above. Positive colonies were then cultivated as mentioned in the 

section Strains and growing conditions for further analysis with confocal microscopy.  

3.3.2 Synechocystis 

In Synechocystis the transferring of designed constructs was done through triparental 

conjugation (Elhai & Wolk 1988).The cargo cells and pRL433 conjugal cells were cultivated 

overnight in Luria broth (LB) media with corresponding antibiotic on a shaker at 37 °C. The 

following day 1 mL from each culture were washed with LB and afterward mixed and 

resuspended in 200 µL. The mixture was then transferred to an Eppendorf tube containing 1 
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mL culture of ΔhoxYH strain resuspended in 20 µL BG11. The Eppendorf tube was placed at 

5 µmol photons m
-2

 s
-1 

for 90 min.  

After incubation all 220 µL were spread on a filter placed on a 1% agar BG11 plate. The 

plates were incubated overnight in the 30 °C room at 30 µmol photons m
-2

 s
-1

. The following 

day the filter was transferred to a 25 µg mL
-1 

kanamycin BG11 plate. After 1 to 2 weeks, 

visible colonies were streaked on new kanamycin containing agar plates. The streaking was 

repeated two times to avoid E. coli contaminations from the conjugation. Colony PCR was 

done on the colonies to check for the correct insert. Colonies containing correct insert were 

cultivated as mentioned in section Strains and growing conditions for further analysis of 

hydrogen levels produced by the cells. 

3.4 Confocal microscopy 

For the confocal analysis, a Leica DM 6000 CS microscope with argon later at 20 % was 

used. For detection of auto fluorescence, the wavelength 600-700 nm was used. While for 

YFP fluorescence, the wavelength 527-540 nm was used. Photographs of the constructs were 

taken at two or three different time points. The first time point was of ammonium grown 

cultures and the second or third at 24 or 48 h after nitrogen starvation started. 1 mL cell 

culture was harvested. For analysis, 20 µL of the harvested cell culture was placed on 40 µL 

1% agarose on 60 mm TC standard dishes (Sarstedt) in order to solidify the filaments and 

obtain better photographs.   

3.5 Hydrogen production and measurements by GC 

For induction of hydrogen production 50 mL culture of OD750 0.5 was centrifuged for 10 min 

at 2880 x g. The pellet was resuspended in 2 mL BG11 media containing 5 mM glucose and 

kanamycin when necessary. The resuspension was then transferred to glass vials, sealed with 

rubber septa and covered with aluminum foil. Thereafter the glass vials were sparged with 

argon for 15 min in order to remove all oxygen. The glass vials were incubated in a box on a 

shaker in 30 °C at 10 µmol photons m
-2

 s
-1

. After 72 h the amount of hydrogen was measured 

using gas chromatography (GC). Measurements were performed by injecting 100 µL of the 

atmosphere in the glass vials into a GC (Claurus 500, PerkinElmer LLC). The GC was prior 

to use calibrated using hydrogen. As gas carrier nitrogen was used at a flow rate of 35 mL 

min
-1

.  
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4 Results 

In this study, both heterocyst specific expression, and the expression of a [FeFe] hydrogenase 

in cyanobacteria were studied in order to create a more sustainable and environmental friendly 

hydrogen producing strain. The results are presented in two parts; one containing the results 

for the project concerning heterocyst specific expression and the second one containing the 

results for the expression of [FeFe] hydrogenase project. 

4.1 Heterocyst specific expression 

In order to investigate which part of the hupSL promoter that gives heterocyst specificity, 

strains Npun A, B and C were studied with confocal microscopy. The three strains were 

created in order to study if heterocyst specificity is regulated either transcriptional or post-

transcriptional. All three strains contain different version of the 316 bp DNA fragment 

capable of giving heterocyst specificity. After analyses of Npun A, B and C, new constructs 

were designed.  

4.1.1 Analysis of strains Npun A, B & C 

Strains Npun A, B and C (Figure 2) were studied with confocal microscopy in order to 

identify genetic elements that contribute to heterocyst specificity. Photographs of the strains 

together with the wild type were taken at three different time points after nitrogen starvation; 

0 h, 24 h and 48 h. Pictures from time point 0 h and 48 h after nitrogen starvation are shown 

in Figure 3. Vegetative cells can be identified due to the red auto fluorescence. During 

heterocyst differentiation proheterocysts start losing auto fluorescence due to the degradation 

of phycobilisomes. Pro- and mature heterocyst can therefore be identified by the lack of auto 

fluorescence. Heterocysts can also be identified by the shape; they are both bigger and more 

round than vegetative cells. The strains were designed to show YFP fluorescence but none of 

the construct showed any YFP activity at any time point, the weak expression seen in the 

vegetative cells is background fluorescence. At time point 0 h, all filaments were long and 

had continuous auto fluorescence and no YFP fluorescence. At time point, 48 h the filaments 

were shorter and heterocysts could be identified due to their morphology and lack of auto 

fluorescence. However, no YFP fluorescence was identified at this time point either. 
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Figure 3. Photographs from confocal analysis of stains Npun A, B & C. For each row, the 

first and second panels show auto fluorescence and YFP fluorescence at time point 0 h. The 

third panel shows the whole filament at time point 48 h. Fourth and fifth panels show auto 

fluorescence and YFP fluorescence at time point 48 h. First row shows the WT, second Npun 

A, third Npun B and fourth Npun C. No YPF fluorescence was seen in any of the stains. 

Heterocysts are marked with stars. 

To assure that the lack of YFP fluorescence was not due to loss of plasmid, colony PCR was 

performed on all three strains. Unfortunately, amplification was not possible using the reverse 

backbone primer corresponding to the plasmid. Results from colony PCR were expected to 

show bands around 1000 - 1300 bp but had instead no bands (Figure 4). However, 

amplification was successful when using a reverse primer that binds to the middle of the yfp-

gene. The sizes of these bands were between 399 – 640 bp, much shorter that the ones 

expected before as the binding site is further upstream. Assuring that the plasmids, or at least 

part of the plasmids, were present (Figure 4). Amplification of insert in Npun B was also 

successful when using a reverse primer binding the antibiotic cassette. The constructs were 

also sequenced to make sure that the lack of YFP fluorescence did not depend on mutations. 

The sequencing results showed that construct A and C had no mutations while construct B 

contains a deletion of one base pair on the -10 region of the Ptrc promoter. Sequencing of 

Npun A and C was not possible as amplifications were unsuccessful. Sequencing of Npun B 
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showed no mutations beside the nucleotide deletion in the -10 region discovered already in 

the original plasmid. 

 

Figure 4. Results from colony PCR on strains A, B and C. Both gels were performed at the 

same time and contain the following samples: ladder, Npun A, Npun B, Npun C, genomic 

DNA from N. punctiforme as negative control and plasmid for construct B as positive control. 

Band sizes are shown in red. (A) Colony PCR using backbone primer 119F and 119R. No 

amplifications were successful. (B) Colony PCR using yfp-binding reverse primer. All 

amplifications were successful.  

4.1.2 Design and analysis of new controls 

Due to the negative results from the confocal analysis of Npun A, B and C new constructs 

were designed. This time the focus was on the controls as these are important in order to be 

able to draw conclusions from the results of the experiments. Four controls were created; C1, 

C2, CA and CA-RBS (Figure 5). C1 contains the strong Ptrc promoter and a RBS*. The 

expected outcome was fluorescence in all cells. C2 contains the PrbcL promoter and RBS*, 

The expected outcome was that fluorescence should be seen only in vegetative cells, as this 

promoter is vegetative cell specific (Yoon & Golden 1998). CA and CA-RBS are 

modifications of construct A. In CA, the restriction site between the 316 bp and yfp has been 

removed in order to imitate how it would look in nature. In A-RBS, RBS* was added in order 

to imitate the construct used in Holmqvist et al.(2009). All designed constructs were 

successfully cloned and transformed into E. coli. Constructs C1, CA native and CA-RBS were 

successfully transformed into N. punctiforme.  

 

Figure 5. Representation of the control constructs designed for the heterocyst specific 

expression project. C1 was designed to show YFP expression in all cells. C2 was designed to 
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show expression only in vegetative cells due to the prbcL promoter (Yoon & Golden 1998). 

The two other controls were modifications of construct A. CA the whole 316 bp DNA 

fragment from Holmqvist et al. (2009) and a yfp-gene, without any linker in between. CA-

RBS consists of the316 bp DNA fragment and a RBS*. 

The next step was to cultivate the strains and analyze with confocal microscopy. Due to lack 

of time, this was not possible for strain Npun C1 as it had a slower growth than the other two 

strains Npun CA and CA-RBS. Npun CA and CA-RBS were analyzed together with the wild 

type as a negative control. Photographs of the strains were taken at two time points; 0 h and 

48 h after nitrogen starvation. At time point 0 h all filaments were long, showed auto 

fluorescence and very weak fluorescence in the YFP channel (Figure 6). At time point, 48 h 

the filaments were much shorter and mature heterocysts could be identified due to their lack 

of auto fluorescence and morphology. For this time point, a stronger YFP expression was seen 

in both Npun CA and CA-RBS but not in the wild type (Figure 6). Npun CA had clear stronger 

heterocyst specific fluorescence and a very weak fluorescence was seen along vegetative cells 

in the filaments. While Npun CA-RBS had an uneven but strong YFP expression along all the 

cells in the filament, equally as high in heterocysts as in vegetative cells. 

 

Figure 6. Photographs from confocal analysis of wild type and strains CA and CA-RBS. 

For each row, the first and second panels show auto fluorescence and YFP fluorescence at 

time point 0 h. The third panel shows the whole filament at time point 48 h. The fourth and 

fifth panels show auto fluorescence and YFP fluorescence at time point 48 h. First row shows 

the WT, second Npun CA and third Npun CA-RBS. YFP fluorescence can be seen after 48 h 

for strains CA and CA-RBS. Heterocysts are marked with stars. 
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The big difference in YFP expression between constructs CA and CA-RBS was unexpected 

due to the small differences between the constructs. To try to understand what could be the 

cause of this difference in expression, the DNA sequences of both constructs were aligned. 

The sequences align perfectly everywhere but in one place, which is between the end of the 

316 bp DNA fragment and the beginning of yfp (Figure 7). CA-RBS contains a six bp 

sequence followed by the RBS* followed by a restriction site. While CA goes directly from 

the 316 bp DNA fragment over to yfp. 

 

Figure 7. Alignment of constructs CA and CA-RBS. Blue color marks the 316 bp DNA 
fragment, brown a six bp spacer, yellow a RBS*, white a restriction site (XhoI) and the green 

color marks yfp. The red color marks the part of the sequence where the two constructs do not 

align. 

4.2 Expression of FeFe-hydrogenase 

In order to increase hydrogen production in cyanobacteria expression of [FeFe] hydrogenase 

from C. reinhardtii in Synechocystis ΔhoxYH together with maturation factors from either C. 

reinhardtii or C. acetobutylicum was attempted. Two constructs were designed; CrCr Hyd 

Mat and CrCa Hyd Mat. CrCr Hyd Mat contains both hydA and maturation factors hydEFG 

from C.reinhardtii. CrCa Hyd Mat contains hydA from C. reinhardtii and the maturation 

factors hydEFG from C. acetobutylicum. Cloning and transformation into E. coli and 

Synechocystis ΔhoxYH was successful for construct CrCa Hyd Mat but unsuccessful for 

construct CrCr Hyd Mat (Table 1). The ΔHoxYH CrCa Hyd Mat strain was cultivated and 

prepared for hydrogen measurement together with ΔHoxYH. The measurements showed a 

hydrogen production equivalent to 0 for both stains.  

Table 1. Description of constructs CrCa Hyd Mat and CrCr Hyd Mat.  CrCr Hyd Mat 

contains both hydA and hydEFG from C. reinhardtii. While CrCa Hyd Mat contains hydA 

from C. reinhardtii and hydEFG from C. acetobutylicum. CrCa Hyd Mat was successfully 

transformed into Synechocystis. 

Construct name Hydrogenase  Maturation factors E. coli  Synechocystis 

CrCr Hyd Mat Cr hydA* Cr hydEFG No No 

CrCa Hyd Mat  Cr hydA Ca hydEFG** Yes Yes 

*Cr stands for C. reinhardtii, ** Ca stands for C. acetobutylicum 
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5 Discussion 

This study had two aims. The first one was to identify genetic elements that can be used for 

heterocyst specific expression in order to increase the amounts of genetic tools available for 

cyanobacteria. I was able to create a positive control that can be used for further studies but 

did not identify the specific genetic elements responsible for heterocyst specific expression.  

The second aim was to increase hydrogen production in cyanobacteria by expression of 

[FeFe] hydrogenase in a Synechocystis strain. This aim was not fully achieved.  

The common goal of both aims was to create a more sustainable and environmentally friendly 

way of producing fuel. This could be in the shape of a N. punctiforme strain that would only 

express [FeFe] hydrogenase in heterocysts.   

5.1 Heterocyst specific expression 

5.1.1 Why did strains Npun A, B & C not show YPF expression? 

In order to investigate more about which genetic elements that give heterocyst specific 

expression strains Npun A, B and C (Figure 2) were studied with confocal microscopy. The 

results for all three strains were negative; no YFP expression was seen in any of the construct 

at any time point (Figure 3). These results were very unexpected and they did not conclude 

with the expectations in Lekberg (2017) or results of Holmqvist et al.(2009). According to the 

results in Holmqvist et al.(2009) a DNA fragment of 316 bp was discovered to give 

heterocyst specific expression. This fragment is the one used in Npun A and was therefore 

expected to give heterocyst specific expression and work as a positive control.   

Further analysis of the plasmids showed that the inserts could not be amplified using the 

reverse backbone primers, instead they could only by amplified using a reverse primer that 

bind to the middle of yfp (Figure 4). This plasmid had been successfully implemented in other 

studies where YFP expression in heterocyst has been studied, which points at the problem 

being in the constructs rather than the plasmid (Annala 2017). There is a probability that some 

kind of mutation have taken place under the transformation into N. punctiforme. However, the 

chances that this happens in all three constructs are very low, suggesting that the lack of 

expression was caused by something else. Moreover, the sequencing results from Npun B 

showed no mutations in the insert. Other reasons could include the creation of a secondary 

structure that blocks translation of YFP from taking place. Alternatively, antisense RNA 

could be denaturing them RNA transcript. However, if this would be the case it should also 

have been an issue in Holmqvist et al. (2009).   

There is important to point out a big flaw in the experiment described above, which is the lack 

of positive controls. Controls are an important part of the experiment’s design in order to 

know that the experiments are working as designed and the system is behaving as expected. In 

this case, there is a chance that the negative results, the lack of YFP fluorescence, are due to 
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the experiment protocol not working properly, which potentially could have been detected 

with the use of positive controls. 

5.1.2 What is the reason to the difference in YFP expression? 

The lack of positive controls and the need for them made me change the focus of the project 

to design working positive controls that could be used for this project. Therefore, four 

controls were designed (Figure 5). Control stains Npun CA and CA-RBS were studied with 

confocal microscopy with the wild type as negative control (Figure 6). The vegetative cells 

grown in ammonium supplied media showed a very weak fluorescence in the YFP channel. 

This weak fluorescence can be classified as background fluorescence. Background 

fluorescence and YFP fluorescence can be distinguished due the differences in pattern. 

Background fluorescence arises from leakiness from the auto fluorescence channel into the 

YFP channel and does therefore follow the same pattern as auto fluorescence. No background 

fluorescence is shown in heterocyst if present as they not have auto fluorescence. YFP 

expression does not follow the same pattern as auto fluorescence.  

After 48 h of being in nitrogen deprived media Npun CA showed a clear expression in 

heterocysts. In vegetative cells a very weak to none existent expression was seen. When 

comparing the vegetative cells of Npun CA to the wild type, the difference in expression is 

very small, almost undistinguishable. In addition, the expression of the vegetative cells seems 

to follow the same pattern as auto fluorescence. This suggests that the expression seen in the 

vegetative cells of Npun CA 48 h after nitrogen starvation is actually background 

fluorescence. The small difference between the background expression seen in vegetative 

cells of the wide type and Npun CA could be due to the differences in auto fluorescence or 

pigment saturation when taking the pictures. To verify this, RT-qPCR targeting the YFP 

transcript could be performed on the vegetative cells. Otherwise, Npun CA should be regarded 

as heterocyst specific promoter, as predicted by Holmqvist et al. (2009), that can be used as 

control in further studies. 

Strain Npun CA-RBS had after 48 h of being in nitrogen deprived media a defined strong YFP 

fluorescence in heterocyst and an uneven but still strong fluorescence in vegetative cells. In 

this case it is very clear that we only see YFP expression and not background fluorescence 

due to the intensity of the expression and difference in pattern in comparison with auto 

fluorescence. The expression of the promoter seems to be only active during nitrogen starved 

conditions, however it is not heterocyst specific. It is hard to justify the difference in the 

pattern of YFP expression between Npun CA and CA-RBS. An alignment of the two 

constructs show that the only differences are the insertion of a RBS*, the six nucleotide 

spacer separating the 316 bp DNA fragment from RBS* and a restriction site separating 

RBS* from yfp (Figure 6). Suggesting that the difference in expression has to do with the 

insertion of RBS* or the spacer sequences. 

RBS* is an optimized SD sequence designed to be complementary to the anti-SD sequence 

that has an optimal spacing and plays a big role in translational regulation (Heidorn et al. 
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2011). RBS* has shown to be capable of increasing fluorescence intensity in Synechocystis 

five times compared to a standard RBS from E. coli. Therefore an increase in expression was 

expected when introducing an RBS*, however the expression in vegetative cells was not. An 

explanation for what we see in Figure 6 could be that the total fluorescence intensity was 

scaled up due to the RBS*. Nevertheless, for any conclusion do be drawn on fluorescence 

intensity and if is scaled up or not, quantitative measurements of the fluorescence should be 

done. 

Due to the high affinity RBS* has to the ribosome another alternative can be that the 

ribosome only bind to the RBS* and does not take into consideration the regulation of the part 

upstream RBS*. However, this would imply that there is also transcription regulation taking 

place as the expression can only be seen during nitrogen starved conditions. A possible 

explanation could be the presence of antisense RNA in vegetative cell blocking transcription. 

The antisense being deactivated by a protein active during heterocyst differentiation. Opening 

up for a promoter as hupSL that is normally only active in heterocysts (Holmqvist et al. 2009) 

to be active in all cells while being in nitrogen starved media.   

A possible explanation for the change in expression could be a change in secondary structure 

due to the insertion of RBS* and the spacer sequences. Secondary structures have several 

times shown to play a role in gene expression regulation, riboswitches is an example found in 

several bacteria (Nudler & Mironov 2004). 

Comparing these results with the ones of the controls Npun A, B and C there is no only a 

difference in YFP expression but also in background expression.  The background of strains 

Npun A, B and C is not as strong as Npun CA and Npun CA-RBS. It is almost not existent even 

if all pictures were taken using the same settings. This could be due to the auto fluorescence 

in the Npun A, B and C not been as strong as in Npun CA and CA-RBS. This is something that 

is adjusted manually and has a lot do due with pigment saturation and finding the perfect 

plane. Therefore in the pictures where the auto fluorescence is not as strong leaking 

fluorescence into the YFP channel cannot be seen. However, if YFP expression would have 

taken placed it should have shown.   

5.1.3 What are the differences between the heterocyst specific promoter? 

I think it is important to point out all the differences between the promoters in order to try to 

identify where the differences in expression come from. The strain found in Holmqvist et al. 

(2009) to give heterocyst expression with only a 316 bp DNA fragment contain the 316 bp 

DNA fragment, a linker containing a bacterial RBS and the gfp-reporter. The construct used 

vector pSUN202. Npun A contains the 316 bp DNA fragment, followed by a restriction site 

and an yfp-reporter (Figure 2). Npun CA contains only the 316 bp DNA fragment and an yfp-

reporter (Figure 5). Npun CA-RBS contains the 316 bp DNA fragment, a spacer, a RBS*, a 

restriction site and an yfp-reporter. All three used vector pSAW. In addition, it is important to 

point out that the addition of the RBS* in Npun CA-RBS was made in other to imitate the 

shortest construct used in Holmqvist et al. (2009) that gave heterocyst specific expression. 
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All small changes result in different kinds of expression. A common denominator is that all 

changes were at the same site, the translation start site. This site can be sensitive for mutations 

as it affects the secondary structure. These big differences in expression due to mutations at 

the translation start site could suggest that post-transcriptional regulation is involved in 

heterocyst specific expression. However it has been stated before that transcription of uptake 

hydrogenase only takes place during nitrogen starving conditions (Hansel et al. 2001), 

suggesting the combination of both transcriptional and post-transcriptional regulation; the 

transcription being regulated by the growth conditions and the translation regulation being 

cell specific.  

Now that a positive control has been designed, a next step would be to systematically modify 

the constructs to try to see which elements are necessary for heterocyst specific expression. It 

would also be interesting to study the fluorescence at more time points (0, 12h, 24h and 48h) 

during the heterocyst differentiation to identify if any difference concerning cell specific 

fluorescence were seen. Another step could also be to go back and do a confocal analysis of 

Npun A, B and C together with the positive control created in this study. 

5.2 Expression of [FeFe] hydrogenase 

In this project, I tried to increase hydrogen production by expressing a [FeFe] hydrogenase 

from green algae together with maturation factors in a ΔHoxYH strain of Synechocystis  PCC 

6803. Two constructs were designed (Table 1) but only one (CrCa Hyd Mat) was successfully 

cloned and transformed into ΔHoxYH. This strain contains a [FeFe] hydrogenase from green 

algae C. reinhardtii and maturation factors from bacterium C. acetobutylicum. Hydrogen 

measurements of the strain were negative; no hydrogen was produced by the strain. 

Hydrogen production in cyanobacteria when expressing [FeFe] hydrogenase has been 

successful when using both [FeFe] hydrogenases from C. reinhardtii and C. acetobutylicum 

(Ducat et al. 2011, Berto et al. 2011). However, the combination of hydA from C. reinhardtii 

and maturation factors from C. acetobutylicum has not been tested before in cyanobacteria. In 

E. coli the combination of the two strains has shown to create a stable hydrogenase capable of 

producing hydrogen (King et al. 2006). However it has been shown before that genetic 

elements do not always behave the same in cyanobacteria compared to E. coli (Huang et al. 

2010). 

The lack of hydrogen could depend on several different factors. First, it could be that the 

maturation factors are not being folded properly or even expressed. The vector containing 

hydA and genes encoding the maturation factors is several kbp long. Even if the vector 

contains a Ptrc promoter with a BCD2 adapter it is possible that the vector is too long for all 

genes to be transcribed in an amount big enough for visible expression. This could be 

investigated preforming a Western blot using antibodies against the maturation proteins. If 

this would be the reason a possible next step could be to try expression them with a new 

promoter. Second, the combination of proteins are maybe not as compatible in cyanobacteria 
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as they are in E. coli. This could be controlled by measuring the hydrogen evolution of a 

strain only containing genes from C. reinhardtii.     

Even if the results from this experiment showed no hydrogen production, I think the idea is 

still promising and there are several things that should be tested before moving on to other 

ways of producing hydrogen. If we could successfully make the cyanobacteria strain produce 

hydrogen, we would be much closer to producing a more sustainable and environmentally 

friendly production system.  

6 Conclusions 

In summary, during this study two promoter for N. punctiforme were created. One heterocyst 

specific and another one only active during nitrogen starved conditions. In addition, we 

obtained clues about how the regulation of heterocyst specificity is controlled. However 

further studies are necessary to be able to draw any strong conclusions. Moreover, we 

unsuccessfully tried to express [FeFe] hydrogenase from C. reinhardtii together with 

maturation factor from C. acetobutylicum in Synechocystis ΔHoxYH. Further studies are 

needed to evaluate why the experiment did not succeed.  
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Appendix A– Plasmid maps 

 

Figure A1. Map of pSAW plasmid. This is a map for the plasmid used in the heterocyst 

specific expression project. 
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Figure A2. Map of the pPMQAK1 plasmid.This is a map for the plasmid used in the 

expression of [FeFe] hydrogenase project. 
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Appendix B – BG110/BG11 

Table A1. Recipe for BG11 and BG110. For BG110 add 1 mL of each stock solution to 1 L 

distilled water. For BG11 also add 10 mL NaNO3. Before use everything must be autoclaved. 

Stock number Components g/L for 1000x 

1 K2HPO4 40 

2 MgSO4 7H2O 75 

3 CaCl2 H2O 

 Citric acid 

36 

6.0 

4 Ferric ammonium citrate 

EDTA disodium salt 

6.0 

1.0 

5 Na2CO3 20 

6 H3BO3 

MnCl2 4H2O 

ZnSO4 7H2O 

Na2MoO4 

CuSO4 5H2O 

Co(No3) 6H2O 

2.86 

1.81 

0.222 

0.395 

0.0790 

0.0494 
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Table A2. Primer list for the project. This list contain all primer sequences used for the 

constructs had were successfully cloned. The list also includes the temples and restriction 

enzymes for every primer. Primer overhangs are underlined, restriction sites used are written 

in bold.  

Construct 

name 
Sequence (5’-3’) 

Template, 

restriction 

enzymes 

Ptrc-RBS 

Forward 

Reverse 

 

TCACAATATAATGTGTGGAACTAGAGTAGTGGAGGTCTCGAG 

 

GCGCTCACAATTGTCAACAGCTCGTCGACTCTCTACAGAAATCA 

 

 C 

A-native 

Forward 

Reverse 

 

ATGGTGAGCAAGGGCGAGG 

GGGCTAGGTGTTTTTGTATTGTTTG 

 

 A 

A-RBS 

Forward 

Reverse 

 

CTAGAGTAGTGGAGGTCTCGAGATGGTGAGCAAGG 

GGGCTAGGTGTTTTTGTATTGTTT 

 

 A 

PrbcL-RBS 

Forward 

Reverse 

 

GCGATCTAGAATCGGGCAAGGATTCT 

GCGACTCGAGACCTCCACTACTCTGAATTTTATCCTTCCCTGAAAT 

Genomic 

DNA 

CrCa Hyd Mat 

Forward 

Reverse 

 

GCGATCTAGAGAGCTGTTGACAATTGTGA 

 

TCGCCTGCAGAAAAAAACCCCGCCCTGTC 

 

XbaI, 

PstI 

Sequencing 

primers 
Sequence (5’-3’) Plasmid/strain 

119 Forward 

119 Reverse 

YFP Reverse 

hydA Forward 

hydA Reverse 

hydE Forward 

hydE Reverse 

hydF Forward 

hydF Reverse 

TTCCGCCGATATAACAAAAGAATT 

GGCCGATTCATTAATGCAGC 

CTTCATGTGGTCGGGGTAGC 

 

GCAAACAAAGTGAAGCTGATCG 

 

CTCCCATGGGATTATCCCATT 

 

CACTGTAGAGAAAATGAAATATATCG 

 

GCATCAATTTCTTTAAAGAACAAAAT 

 

CTATTCCCTCTTATTAGAGAAAAAG 

 

CGTATTTCAAATTCCTTCGTAAC 

 

pSAW 

pSAW 

Psaw 

C. reinhardtii 

C. reinhardtii 

C. acetobutylicum 

C. acetobutylicum 

C. acetobutylicum 

C. acetobutylicum 
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hydG Forward 

hydG Reverse 

pPMQAK1 Forward 

pPMQAK1 Reverse 

 

CAAGACATGGGTCATAAACG 

 

GCTTCCGTATGATACGCA 

 

GTGCCACCTGACGTCTAAGAA 

 

GCTCACTCAAAGGCGGTAAT 

C. acetobutylicum 

C. acetobutylicum 

pPMQAK1 

pPMQAK1 

DNA 

availability 

primers 

Sequence (5’-3’) Strain 

Nifh Forward 

Nifh Reverse 

NS Scr Forward 

NS Scr Reverse 

CACCTTAGCAGCTATGGCA 

GAACGTTACGGAAACCGG 

ACGGGACGGACAGTTATCCT 

GGGATTATAAACCGCCGAAT 

N. punctiforme 

N. punctiforme  

Synechocystis 

Synechocystis 

 


